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Paving Update. Three areas with uneven paving were patched in mid-April.  Many thanks to 
Steve Hadley & Barbara Bry for facilitating this minor miracle. 

 
Lake Hillside.  A lake formed in the canyon behind 7595 Hillside last weekend due to a 3 day 
intensive flow of clear water from an unidentified uphill source. The lake is draining very slowly. 
The water appears to be collected in a man-made detention pond at the bottom of the 
canyon.   
 



Active Projects. Although  2 projects at the top of Hillside seem to be buttoning up, there are 
still 7 active construction projects on Hillside in ¼ of a mile.  
 

 
 
Traffic Management/Slow Streets. The Mayor recently initiated a new program to close 
selected streets to through traffic to provide greater walking & bicycling opportunities during 
the Covid-19 social distancing period. Hillside connects to the open space atop Mt. Soledad and 
provides recreational use for folks who want a challenging workout. Hillside has a LOT of 
cyclists, hikers, skateboarders, folks pushing baby strollers, dog walkers, etc.  A summer closure 
could meet several committee objectives, including parking & construction staging areas during 
the week and recreational uses on the weekend. 
 
An experiment with different hours and/or days for various users over the summer would 
provide an opportunity to collect data, gauge public & resident sentiment and continue 
planning for more long-term traffic management solutions.  Hillside can be managed to enable 
two-way traffic if the vehicles are no larger than light trucks, one-way traffic if larger vehicles 
are allowed, or a private recreational street closed to through traffic but open to bicyclists & 
pedestrians. 
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K-4 Project.  7595 Hillside will be on the June CPA action agenda for a de novo hearing.  A major 
neighborhood concern is project management during construction. Plan should be submitted as 
part of environmental review for mitigation, similar to Lighat project.  
 
Design Guidelines.  The LJ Shores PDO Update Ad Hoc Committee was formed to consider 
revisions to the LJ Shores PDO at last month's CPA meeting.  The committee met last week to 
develop a work plan. The goal is to include proposed revisions to the PDO in the next round 
of Code Update submittals in September. Many issues involve development guidelines for 
hillside design that should coordinate across both sides of the street.  Hillside is the boundary 
between the LJ Shores PDO and the rest of La Jolla that is covered under the LDC general 
provisions.   
 
Additional Truck Weight/Size Limit Signs.   Status in Traffic Division unknown. 
 
"No Parking" Enforcement.  No updates.  
 
Maintenance Assessment District. Potential resident interest.  Need more information.  Meet 
with Joe La Cava? 
 


